14 Day 5-Star China & Yangtze (Group)
Tour Code: 1008YZG17
Century Legend Cruise
The 7-deck Century Legend is the 5-star TOP DELUXE Yangtze cruise, leading in luxurious river cruising on the Yangtze.

SAVE $200 per person book with deposit before May 31, 2017
Travel with Master Peng and enjoy Free Tai Chi Lessons while on board the 5 star Century Cruises - breathtaking
scenery from your balcony deluxe cabin while sailing through the mighty Yangtze.
Departs Canada October 08-21, 2017

Full Package Price out of Thunder Bay, ON
Full Package
Price

Land Only Price

Single Supplement

(own arrival/exit transfer if not
taking same flight as main group)

on Land *share cruise*

Full Single
Supplement on Land
and Cruise

Reg. Package Price

CAD4299 p/p

CAD3599 p/p

CAD1089

CAD1399

Book with deposit
before May 31, 2017

CAD4099 P/P

CAD3399 P/P

CAD1089

CAD1399

(based on min. 20 persons travelling together “twin room share”)

Full Package Cost Includes (based on Double Occupancy):











Round Trip International (Economy class) ticket via Air Canada out of Thunder Bay, ON
Hotel accommodation (standard room) with daily breakfast as specified
Ground transportation by air-conditioned coach
English speaking local guides in each city
English speaking National Guide from Beijing to Shanghai
Guided sightseeing and admissions to attractions, cultural shows as specified in the itinerary
(3) China domestic flights in Economy Class as specified
(Beijing-Yichang, Chongqing-Xian & Xian-Hangzhou)
Meals as specified in the itinerary
Baggage handling airport/hotel/airport

Package Cost Does Not Include:












Int’l Flight & airport Fuel taxes: CAD480 net per person
China Domestic Airport/Fuel & Government taxes of CAD60 net per person
Optional sightseeing excursions or additional visit not outlined in itinerary
China Visa Issuance: CDN Passport CAD255 net per person (non BC residents)
China Visa courier fee: CAD25 net per address (max. 4 passports in 1 package)
Expenses of a personal nature, donation to places of visit and tours not mentioned in the itinerary
Meals and other services then those mentioned in the above inclusion
All beverages during meals
Travel Insurance
Tipping (guides, drivers & hotel / cruise porters) Suggested tipping is USD10 per day per passenger
Tipping on board the Century Legend Cruise

Tipping on board the Century Legend Cruise for the river guide and cruise members is not included in the above.
TIPPING - Century Cruises prides itself on its outstanding service. If you feel our services have met or exceeded your expectations, you may tip our service crew on the ship. Tipping is
voluntary but would be much appreciates by the person who made your trip even more enjoyable and memorable. The general recommendation is USD$10.00-$15.00 per person, per day
for the crew. At your discretion, you could also give some individual tips to the person who may have provided excellent services. Please be advised that the river guides do not share in the
tips from the tip box. On land excursions, tipping local guides, drivers and boatmen, who are not Century Cruises employees, is also voluntary, with a suggested amount of USD$5.00 each.

Deposits and Conditions:
st
 1 Deposit of CAD550 per person is required upon making the booking.
(non-refundable once tour guaranteed)



2nd Deposit of CAD1500 per person is required upon tour guaranteed.
(Both 1st & 2nd deposits are 100% non-refundable and non-transferableonce tour guaranteed)



Remaining Balance of payment is due 45 days prior to departure date by August 23, 2017.

To Book: Kindly fax/email us a photocopy of passport along with credit card authorization form for deposit.
Chinapac International Travel Services Limited reserves the right to alter or revise the prices and the itinerary in this
quotation when circumstances beyond the company’s control deem it necessary.

For more information, please contact us by Email or by Phone.
Gina Siu
Master Peng You
1-800-661-8182 (ext.22)
Tel: (807)628-4305
Fax: (604)731-1694
Email: taichi@tbaytel.net
Email: gina@chinapac.com

14 Day 5-Star China & Yangtze (Group)
Tour Code: 1008YZG17
ITINERARY:
Day 1/Oct 08
Canada - Beijing
Depart for Beijing on overnight international flight.
Day 2/Oct 09
Arrival in Beijing
Arrive in Beijing, be met and transferred to hotel for a rest.Dinner at local restaurant.(D)
Day 3/Oct 10
Beijing (B L D)
After breakfast, visit the Tiananmen Square, then enter the imperial walls of the ornate Forbidden City, the
emperor’ s palace - off limits to commoners for centuries. Visit the pearl factory. Continue the way to the
Summer Palace, the Imperial Garden in the Qing Dynasty.
Day 4/Oct 11
Beijing (B L D)
Take a full-day excursion to the ancient Great Wall, originally built as protection from the Huns and other
Nomadic tribes and never completely fulfilling its purpose. Lunch at local restaurant. Visit a Jade
Factory/workshop. Continue from the Wall to the famous Ming Tombs, where buried 13 emperors of the
Ming Dynasty (1368-1644) and visit the Changling Tomb of them. Special dinner: Beijing Roast Duck.
Day 5/Oct 12
Beijing - Xian (B/L/D)
Get up early to visit the Temple of Heaven to see or join the local people to do Taichi. Afterwards, take the
packaged lunch and be transferred to the train station and take the Highspeed train to Xian. . Be met by local
guide.
Day 6/Oct 13
Xi’an (B L D)
Day excursion to the excavation site of Xian resident army of 8000 Terra Cotta Soldiers. Each soldier
haunting in his individual and many equipped with chariot and horses. En route visit the Art Ceramic &
Lacquer factory. Ancient CityWall.
Day 7/Oct 14
Xi’an (flight) - Chongqing (B L D)
Fly to Chongqing via morning flight. Visit Er’ling Park and Ciqikou old street if time allows. Transferred
to Pier to board the 5* Century Cruise or similar after dinner.
Day 8/Oct 15
Yangtze River Cruise (B L D)
You’ll set sail for a voyage of 700 kilometers, through the great gorges and deep mountain valleys of the
Yangtze River. Enjoy the Yangtze River shore excursion to Shibaozhai in the afternoon. Enjoy a Captain's
Dinner and Folkloric Performance in the evening.

Day 9/Oct 16
Yangtze River Cruise (B L D)
In the morning, admire breathtaking sights of the narrow cliff walls and dramatic vistas when sailing through
the Qutang Gorge. Shore excursion to the Lesser Three Gorges. In the late afternoon, pass through the Wu
Gorge, the Xiling Gorge and the Three Gorges Dam 5-stage Ship locks.
Day10/Oct 17
Yichang - Shanghai (B L)
Shore excursion to the Three Gorge Dam Project before disembark in Yichang. Disembark and be picked up
by local guide. After lunch be transferred to the airport and fly to Shanghai. Be transferred to Suzhou directly.
Dinner will be on clients’ own upon arrival in Suzhou for a relaxing evening.
Day 11/Oct 18
Suzhou - Hangzhou (B L D)
Visit the Lingering Garden. City tour and some free time in the old town of Suzhou Qilishantang Street.
Visit the Chinese folk art Embroidery Institute. Continue the way to Hangzhou.
Day 12/Oct 19
Hangzhou - Shanghai (B/L/D)
Start a cruise in West Lake, the beautiful lake with exquisite picturesque landscape. Then visit Longjing, the
home village of the world famous “Longjing (Dragon Well) Green Tea”. Take a walk along the old Hefang
street. Continue the bus riding to Shanghai.
Day 13/Oct 20
Shanghai (B L D)
After breakfast start the city tour. Climb the Jinmao Mansion to get a bird’s eye view of the city. Visit the
Silk factory where the traditional technique of producing silk will be demonstrated. Chenghuangmiao old
town bazaar, the Bund and the Nanjing Road where a lot of big shops and boutiques are located. Farewell
dinner with Shanghai dim sum.
Day 14/Oct 21
Depart Shanghai (B )
Be transferred to the airport and depart for home city. (End of service)
B - Breakfast L - Lunch D - Dinner

Hotels list
Beijing Wanda Realm Hotel or similar
Xi’an Titan Time Hotel or similar
Cruise: Century Legend (3 nights) or similar
Suzhou Grand Metro Park Hotel or similar
Hangzhou Grand Metro Park Hotel or similar
Shanghai Eton Hotel or similar

Optional tours as follows:
Shanghai Era Show, Huang pu River Cruise & Suzhou Grand Canal boat riding.
SPECIAL NOTE
Clients should be aware there might be different living standards and practices outside North America, including but not limited to provision of utilities
such as water, electricity, accommodation, food preparations and services of all kinds. Itinerary/visiting sequence may be different and is subject to any
necessary changes in accordance to local traffic and/or weather conditions.
Chinapac International has no control over the actual day-to-day itinerary of tours. Tours are arranged solely by our local agents. Itineraries are subject to
change without prior notice by the local tour companies who undertake the tour. The final schedule for sightseeing and visiting arrangements is detailed
for tour participants upon arrival in each city. In the case that the tour has to be prolonged under circumstances beyond the control of the local tour
companies, any additional tour costs must be borne by the tour members and is payable immediately onsite. Unused portions of the tour are not
refundable. No individual deviation from the itinerary is permitted.
For General Terms and Conditions, kindly refer to our website www.chinapac.ca

January 27, 2017

CHINAPAC
INTERNATIONAL
DATE:
ATTENTION: GINA SIU
CLIENT’S CREDIT CARD
AUTHORIZATION FORM

I hereby authorize Chinapac Int'l Travel to charge my (VISA/MC/AMEX) card for the services
purchased from Chinapac International and its suppliers.
TOUR CODE: 1008YZG17-PENG
INVOICE NUMBER:
AMOUNT TO BE CHARGED:
CREDIT CARD NUMBER:
EXPIRY DATE:

V CODE/SECURITY CODE (3 Digits):

CARDHOLDER’S NAME:
CARDHOLDER’S MAILING ADDRESS:

TEL:

EMAIL:

CARDHOLDER’S SIGNATURE:

I would like to purchase travel insurance: Yes
REMARKS:

No

